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"A WOMAN OF NO IMPORTANCE."
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tn society-"the plain and the coloured." The excessive complacency "Titl

"un-English." Many quite worthy people svill, probably, have already tacked
this adJective to his new Haymarket piece, A Meinan of IV7o lmPortance, and

the fatuous In real 1ife it is not the npe man-of-the-"orld who is full of,
shallow philosophising at the expense of the sex, but the stripling undergraduate. And here you see whatItnean by the statement that Mr Wilde's
talk is essentially undramatic Lord Illingworth is presented to us as ant
accomplished worldling, at once a statesman and an arbiter of taste in the
fasbionable world Now, such a man would never be so fond, in actual 1ife,

Englishman? Another name comes naturally to the point of the pen, the
name of Sheridan Unfortunatelv for the Mustration, Shendan, though an
English classic, was not an Englishman, he was an Inshman-and so, by the
way, is Mr Oscar Wilde. It is quite fittmg then, that Mr. Wilde should

tr

l

l'i

revive the Sheridanian tradition, and restore the pleasure of brilliant conversation to a stage fiom which it has been too long absent. The only obJection
that need be made is that Mr. Wilde's zeal in this direction has been some-

i

s
s

l

svhat excessive Sheridan's cleNer talk is never, as Mr. Wilde's too

l

frequently is, talk in the air, it is always dramatic, it helps on the play, it
illustrates character With Mr. Wilde the talk is often an end in itself, it has
no vital connection with the particular play of which it forms a pa!t, it might

t

li

f

repiesent the triumph of mind over moi als." There are only tsNo sorts of woment
which Lord Illingworth reels off these defimtions of the sex verges penlously orr

thrust repartee, were not always un-F.nglish, for was not Congreve a true-born

L

g
N

definition. " Women represent the triumph of matter over mind-Justt as meta

any book of Mr. Oscar Wilde's, or, indeed,It to
that is his
isanything
the word

the epithet befits the plaY Yet witty allusion, b,irbed epigram, cut-andt

APRIL 29. E893

THERE is a woid of frequEnt occurrence in the Nocabulary of English Podsnappery which it is customary to applyto anyplay of Mr Oscar Wilde's, or to

if to be bright and witty, audacious and paradoxical, is to be un-English, then

1/

..2

r

woman, love;y "oman." Lord Illingworth is always giv!ng us woman-in a

'

f
t
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of the sound of his own voice, and he would be much more chary of his
epigrams; he wouid leave them to mere 1iterary persons and other unfashionables. Your true grand set.aneur cannot condescend to be as talkative as a
professional dmer-ouL But, unreal as Lord Illingzzorth is, he is vastly

amusing. In the man who can define a foxhunter as "the unspeakable in
pursuit of the uneatable " much may be forgnen.
The purpose of IVIr. Wilde's play-if Mr Wilde "ill plead guilty to anythmg so commonplace as a purpose-is to "show up ' this heartless libertine,
and to turn the tables on him. The man discoveis that his pnvate secretary is
his own son by a woman whom he has betrayed and long since forgotten, as

l

i

}
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HEszzR woRsLEy (Miss Julia Neilson)
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as well be put into the mouth ofone character as of another He is too prone
to range all his personages !n a semi-circle (1ike the occupants of C61imbne's
drawing room in Les Femmes Savantes), and to set them for a whole quarterof-an-hour popping off epigrams about thmgs in general, while the piece stands

i
,

. Nb

g'll

"

still, and our interest in it-as a piece-grows cold. When the supply of
epigram is momentanly exhausted, the play is resumed. This method-the
method by "hich a layer of talk is alternated with a layer of action-is
excellent for making sandwiches, not quite so excellent for making plays.
When Mr Wilde has learned to weave the warp of his wit mto the woofof
his story, or, to use a better figure, when be has learned to make the one

l

)I
ilii,

sRBuTHNoT(Mrb Bernard Beere) LoRD ILuNGwoRTIÅqMr Beerbohm lree)
GERALD ARBUTHNoT (Mr Fred Terr)År MRs

WILDE'S NEW PLAY, "A WOMAN
OF NO IMPORTANCE" AT THE HAYMARKET THEATRE
SCENE FROM MR. OSCAR

i

'

111i

spring spontaneously out of the other"nstead of being a mere parasitic growtl)
attached to it-why then he will be a very considerable dramatist, and every
thing will be for the best in the best of all possible worlds.

Meanwhile, it has to be admitted that his wit is often of so first-rate
a quality that one willingly pardons !ts dramatic irrelevance. It is, perhaps,

too good to be always original The definition, for instance, of duty as
"that which we expect from others," belongs of right, I think, to M
AIexandre Dumas .7ils Sometimes Mr. Wilde does not hesitate to pilfer
from his own earlier self, as in the definition of women as "sphinxes without

secrets.' This, by the way, is only one of Lord IIIingworth's innumerable

srR ROBERT
CH!LTERN,LORDGORING,ANDLADYCHILTERN

STR RoBERT " Gerlr2eae,

here is my

letter of

7 es2ynation.')

THE VICOMTE,I,ADY BASILDO)', MRS MARCHMONT,
AND
STANFORD).
MR MONTFORD (MR

THEVICO}fTE. "

Jl'ill

YOIt ltave

some su?)pel ptt

{

definitions of woman My Lord Illingworth reminds me of the bagman in
"Pickwick," who wa$ always proposing a toast to the sex. `' Gents, I give you

"of noimportance" On the discovery being made, what passes with bim for
paternal sent]ment begins to work; he likes the lad, ttkes to think that he cd'n
be of use to the lad, that while the woman can do nothing for tbe lad, he can

do everything. And so the poor mother sees her boy, the one compensation she had for her shame, drawn away from her side by the very man by
whom her shame was caused There seemsa fiendish inJustice in this-but
the reckoning is at hand. I use the phrase sacred to melodrama, becau$e the
device by which the crisis of the play is brought about is somewhat melodramatic. The son finds my lord insulting the giri whom he, the son, secretly
adores. Up goes his clenched fist until stopped by the motheils cry----"hold,
he is your father." lhereafter the son's efforts are directed to compelling his

father to make "reparation" to his mother by rnarriage But as the mother
very sensibly (though rather too lengthily) points out, marnage wtth a man
who has betrayed and deserted her woqld be a very poor sort of reparation,
and, backed up by the boy's sweetheart-a Puritan maiden from New England
she steadfastly puts aside this solution of the dithculty as no soluuon at all

-It is when the offer of marriage comes spontaneoqsly from the seducer himself

(he has twmges of repentance, and wishes to be able to recognise his son) tbat
the woman's triumph comes. She treats his offer ssith such contempt that he
is stung to words of low insult, she stnkes him acrQss the face with his glove,
and he slmks from her pTesence, a pitifu1 creatuie, "aman," as she sayse `tof
no lmportance."
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By LADY VIOLETGREVILLE
Men are often instinctively right in their taste without knowing

why. An instance of this may be cited in their predilection for
black or white in women's dress. Compared with the garish and
dazzling colours of the frivolous ladies in Mr. Oscar NVilde's new

play, the simple black worn by Mrs. Bernard Beere, and the grey
and white dresses of Miss Neilson, looked positively refined and dis-

tinguished. They seemed to belong to another more delicate sphere

of womanhood, where all vvas quiet, subdued, and instinct with
exquisite grace. I have often noticed this effect in a ballroom,
where the women dressed in black or in white seemed to stand out
in relief, with their beauty accentuated. It is the brilliant background that produces this excellent result. Sombre dresses in a
dingy street, on 3 grey November day, are destitute of beauty.

They need contrast, and then it is that the ruddy rays of a
street-lamp, a woman's scarlet bonnet, the bunch of daffodils in a
fiower-.qirl's basket, give just the true touch of colour, the necessary

contrast to make a picture. But set a beautifulwomandressed
in black in a dazzling frame and her beauty becomes distinguished

and unique immediately. No doubt this is what men feel when
they tell a woman to dress in black, for then she is sure to be well

dressed. The coloured dresses in the play t'were exaggerated in
colour. They w'ere overdone in gaudiness, and thgs'the.necessary
relief of shadow afforded by the black became doubly grateful. It
is not every woman who cares to dress so as to bea foil to her
friend's beauty, yet that is what happens when in the midst of the

multicoloured hues of some vast assetnbLy a handsome blonde in
black passes among the rainbow tints. Where the brightest light
is, there must Pe the deepest shadow. So in the Park, or at the
play, there is always a pretty young widow to fascinate men's gaze.

The morality vers"s the dresses of the new play at the Haymarket
seemed to take the audience by surprise. The cutting brilliancy of
" ,the nice derangement of epitaphs " fell somewhat fiat ; per contra,

the Ibsenish tendency of the sombre story affected them deeply.
The conventional idea that women who are sinners must suffer is
well understood ; but that men shou!d suffer too, that the syinpathy

of the son and his innocent young bride should be with the woman,
that was a new view of the matter which puzzled and displeased.
Men's brows were puckered, men's hands twitched, they fidgeted.
Is the era of woman's equality really at hand, is the dawn of their

supremacy really on the horizon ? The hardened male reprobate
who, having tasted and tired of all life's pleasures, feels lonely in
loveless
isolation
his son, the son of the woman he has
and wants

despised and cast off-this did not seem natural, and yet, perhaps,
after all, was there something
in it?
Innumerable
subtle touches

of nature suggested new trains of thought. The boy who, after
hearing his mother's sad story, says, " But, mother, you know, she

could not have been a really nice gir12' The blase' man of the
wor!d, who remarks to the woman, after she has rejected him, "I

believe you ioved me more than anyone else ever did." The
man's gratified vanity at the affection he has so persistently
despised,
the delicately-suggested birth of his r"espect for her when
he pulls out his cigarette-case in her presence, and, finally, after a
moment's hesitation, puts it back again in his pocket, the half sad,

half insolently jaunty, haif baMed mode of his exit-all these
were immensely piquant and effective. Still, on the whole, the
men did not like it, and in that they were justified. It would
Jissen
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never do for the weaker sex to realise that there would be an
equality of justice for both sexes, and that men's rights are no
longer women's wron.crs.
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THE DRAMA OF THE WEEK.
"LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN" AT THE ST. JAMES'S THEATRE.
. MR. QSCAR WILDE's play belongs to the school of which Tke 7?edLam)O
is a conspicuous example. Itis, like Tke Red LamP, a play which owes its
title and its theme to a piece of domestic furniture. In the one piece the'
fortunes of aPrincess
Russian depended upon the position of a lamp as scarlet
as the cry ofMontanaro's passionate parrot. In the other piece the fortunes

of an Englishwoman dep5nd upon the proprietorship of a fan as white
as Lady Windermere's fortuitous innocence. As a rule, plays built
up round some inanimate object are rather boring; but that could
not be said of Tke Red LamP or of Lady Idi'indermere's Fan. On the
contrary both are very amusing plays. Mr. Wilde's pictures of exalted
London I.ife are as faithfu1 as Mr. Tristram's studies of St. Petersburg
society ; if Mr. Tristram was, more adventurous, Mr. Wilde is more epigram-

matic. Indeed, it is obvious that Mr. Wilde regardsa play asa vehicle
merely for the expression of epigram and the promulgation of paradox.
Lady PVIndermergs Fan is not reallya play; it is a pepper-box of paradoxes.
The piece is improbable without being interesting. It is a not too ingenious

blend of the Eden of Mr. Edgar Saltus, with Tke ldlerof Mr. .Haddon
9hambers, and the Fra, ncillon bf AIexander Dumas the Younger. Its people act

in an unnatural manner without arousing sympathy or hostility by their
actions. The situations are weatherworn. But the paradox is the thing,
not the play. The Great God Paradox has his impassioned prophet in

Mr. Wilde and all Mr. W• ildes puppets chant his litany. It has a
quaint effect to find, in this Cleud-Cuckoo-Town Gf Mr. Wilde's, all its
inhabitants equally cynical, equally paradoxical, equally epigrammatic. Were
the trick to become too stale it might prove tiresome, for it is, after all, but a

question of inverted vocabulary. Mr. Wilde's figures talk a Back SIang of
their own ; once accept the conditions of the game, and the fantastic becomes

the familiar. Black is white, day is night; well and good, by all means.
But what next? NVhile it is fresh, hovv'ever, this kind of fantasy is exceedingly diverting; and its humours are interpreted at the St. James's after

a fashion which must surely temper Mr. Wilde's disdain for actbrs.
Miss Marion Terry played a part wholly new to her artistic experience
with great skill, and with a grace that made the beholder forget how
skilfu1 the performance was in sheer enjoyment of its charm. Mr. Alexander,

isF;,ti,,,dpti,1,tft,:'i;,':i1

x

x.

- =-==

"M."N".za..."IN,"pt'L

MRS. ERLYNNE (MISS MARION TERRY) ENTREATING LADY VLTINDERMERE
(MISS LILY HANBURY) TO RETURN TO HER HUSBAND
having modestly chosen a small part, made no false effort to play it into
a big p'art. It was, from first to last firmly restrained within its dtie
proportions. Mr. Nutcombe Gould had little opportunity as a peer of Iaboured

profligacy. Mr. Ben Webster played a specimen of the Up To Date young
t

man with rare 'distinction, exquisite foppishness, exquisite insolence. It was
2019-03-17
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quite the best thing
he has J
done,
the best
thing ofLibrary
its kind I have 71
seen
for long enough.
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Mr. O:s(:ar XVildds pla.v, despite some unl{ind romarks of
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of a f(NIIoxv-feelin/.T,r 1}etss'een liim an(l the it:iiddle classes
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It is in(1(;ed fortunate that, in matters drtunatie, Mr. XVilde

is a man of no importance, or the theatres mig,ht l)e
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svoman, lovely svoman." Lord Illingworth is always giving us woman-in a
definition. " Women represent the triumph of matter over mind-justt as mem
represent the triumph of mind over morals." There are only tsvo sorts of women!

THERE is a word of frequent occurrence in the Nocabu}ary of English Podsnappery which it is customary to applyto anyplay of Mr. Oscar Wilde's, or to
any book of Mr. Oscar Wilde's, or, indeed, to anything that is his. It is the word
"un-English." Many quite worthy people will, probably, have already tacked,
this adjective to his new Haymarket piece, A Moman ef IVo lniportance, and
if to be bright and witty, audacious and paradoxical,
h, thenis to be un-Englis

t

7X'

i-"

a7HlTE

k

--

rt-.

'

.

in society-"the plain and the coloured." The excessive complacency ",itl

År

which Lord Illingworth reels off these definitions of the sex verges perilously otr

the epithet befits the plaY. Yet witty allusion, barbed epigram, cut-andthrust repartee, were not always un-English, for was not Congreve a true-born

Englishman? Another name comes naturally to the point of the pen, the
name of Sheridan. Unfortunately for the illustration, Sheridan, though an
English classic, was not an Englishman; he was an Irishman-and so, by the
way, is Mr. Oscar Wilde. It is quite fitting then, that Mr. Wilde should
revive the Sheridanian tradition, and restore the pleasure of brilliant conv'ersation to a stage fiom which it has been too Iong absent. The only objection

the fatuous. In real life it is not the ripe man-of-the-ss'orld who is full of
shallow philosophising at the expense of the sex, but the •stripling under-•
graduate. And here you see what I mean by the statement that Mr Wilde's,
talk is essentially undramatic. Lord Illingworth is presented to us as ant
accomplished worldling, at once a statesman and an arbiter of taste in the•
fasbionable world. Now, such a man would never be so fond, in actual life,,

of the sound of his own voice, and he would be much more chary of his•
epigrams; he would leave them to mere literary persons and other unfashionables. Your true grand seigneur cannot condescend to be as talkative as a
professional diner•-out. But, unreal as Lord Illingw'orth is, he is vastly

1

r

amusing. In the man who can define a foxhunter as "the unspeakable in
pursuit of the uneatable " much may be forgiven.
The purpose of Mr. Wilde's play-if Mr. Wilde "'ill plead guilty to anything so commonplace as a purpose-is to " show up " this heartless libertine,
and to turn the tables on him. The man discovers that his private secretary is
his own son by a wornan whom he has betrayed and long since forgotten, as

that need be made is that Mr. Wilde's zeal in this direction has been some-

svhat excessive. Sheridan's cleve'r talk is never, as Mr. Wilde's too
frequently is, talk in the air; it is always dramatic, it helps on the play, it
illustrates character. With Mr. Wilde the talk is often an end in itself, it has
no vital connection with the particular play of which it forms a part, it might

,

;
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r
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HEsTER woRsLEy ÅqMiss Juha Neilson)
J

GERALD ARBUTHNoT {Mr. Fred Terr}} MRs-RBuTHNoT C:frb Bernard Beere) LoRD ILuNGwoRTl(Mr B2erbobm rree)

WILDE)S NEW PLAY, "A WOMAN
OF NO IMPORTANCE" AT THE HAYMARKET THEATRE
SCENE FROM MR. OSCAR
as well be put into the mouth ofone character as of another. He is too prone
to range all his personages in a semi-circle (like the occupants of C61imene's
drawing-room in Les Femmes Savanles), and to set them for a whole quarterof-an-hour popping off epigrams about things in general, while the piece stands

--

"

still, and our interest in it-as a piece-grows cold. When the supply of
epigram is momentarily exhausted, the play is resumed. This method-the
method by which a layer of talk is alternated with a layer of action--is
excellent for making sandwiches, not quite so excellent for making plays.
When Mr. Wilde has 1'earned to weave the warp of his wit into the woofof
his story, or, to use a better figure, whep he has learned to make the one
spring spontaneously out of the other, instead of being a mere parasitic growth
attached to it-why then he will be a very considerable dramatist, and every•

paternal sentiment begins to work; he likes the lad, likes to think that he can
be of use to the lad, that while the woman can do nothing for the lad, he can

-

do everything. And so the poor mother sees her boy, the one compensation she had for her shamq drawn away from her side by the very man by
whom her shame was caused. There seems a fiendish injustice in this-but
the reckoning is at hand. I use the phrase sacred to melodrama, because the
device by which the crisis of the play is brought about is somewhat melodramatic. The son finds my lord insulting the girl whom he, the son, secretly
adores. Up goes his clenched fist until stopped by the mothees cry-"hold,

thing will be for the best in the best of all possible worlds.

he is your father." Thereafter the son's efforts are directed to compelting his
.
father
to make "reparation" to his mother by marriage. But as the mother
very sensibly (though rather too length{ly) points out, marriage with a man

Meanwhile, it has to be admitted that his wit is often of so first-rate
a quality that one willingly pardons its dramatic irrelevance. It is, perhaps,

who has betrayed and deserted her woqld be a very poor sort of reparation;
and, backed up by the boy's sweetheart-T-a Puritan ma{den from New England

too good to be always original. The definition, for instance, of duty as

-It is when the offer of marxiage comes spontaneoqsly from the seducer himself

she steadfastly puts aside this solution of the dithculty as no solution at all.

"that which we expect from others," belongs of right, I think, to M.
Alexandre Dumas 7ils. Sometimes Mr. Wilde does not hesitate to pilfer

(he has twinges.of repentance, and wishes to be able to recognise his son) that

from his own earlier self, as in the definition of women as "sphinxes without

the woman's triumph comes. She treats his offer with such contempt that he

secrets." This, by the way, is only one of Lord IIIingworth's innumerable
definitions of woman• My Lord Illingworth reminds me of the bagman in

is stung to words of low insult, she strikes him acrQss the face with his glove,
and he slinks from her presence, a pitifu1 creature, "aman," as she says, "of
no importance."

"Pickwick," svho was always proposing a toast to the sex: `' Gents, 1 give you

:

"of noitnportance." On the discovery being made, what passes with him for

,
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managements. The high expectations formed by many have, however, been
defeated, the most prosperous of the London managements has met with a
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Oscar Wilde is reported to have said

beV N'in

'" ptetv"

The five o'clock mzalznde at the
Haymarket, which will be given as an

ent on the igth, deserves publicity
and success as an attempt to
from a gioove, find out what
the public hardly knows that it wants
ovide for it. It is to be hoped
that city men and dwellers in the
is primarily intended, will show their
for whoin the new venture

}

i}
sv

iation, and that the players will

ment, for their aud;ence it will
on tea and dinner.
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Ns'ant of taot-peihaps one should sas techni(lue-m the "a} in "hieh
the "oik is handled A series of long speeches and soliloquies, m
"hich,iightl.v, no effort is made to ieach absolute beaut.s of ss o!doridea,

, "ould neser please thc
l Biiush public, iior esen '
niore patient people,
that

W in t ;,. v:.. ti t (ft.3 (LZZ i' • tl h. `rs t.fl) po

has .ccme fine touches ot

li( iv""M"rl #an-d MrgrVLA"k"di;s 'w"'"al!Er ilaGiYISinlig'`{lfea 61 reviving iffat""

l (haiactei. It inarv be that

rbrilliant comedy "A Weman ot No Importance" at a series oe
gmatinees in London. Arrangements so far have not been com.tes

i
; "Hunt halfa day fou .a.iorgotten
dream " l

gpleted, bot should the piace be given, several very accompll$hea'g'i

trJohn Werthing, J.P, leads ia double 1ife.

kplay. ers ygill be invited to take pgrttin.its.RFrformatace, ...
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:of propriety, a pillar ef Church and State,
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SIRROBERT CHILTERN MRS CHEVELEY LADY CHILTERN

AN IDEAL HUSBAND-ACr 11L
a cast comprising Messrs. Bourchier, and Brandon Thomas, and Misses Kate
Rorke, Calhoun, and Kate Phill:ps, and by a marve]lous presantation by Mr
Hare of aristocratic senility, perhaps the very finest picture yet seen in Mr.
Hare's gallery.
In his four-act play, sub-ironically styled An ldeal Hztsband, Mr. Wilde
starts with a senous purpose which he speedily abandons, of showing how
remorselessly and inevitably Nemesis dogs and treads down the offender.
Riding on the flood-tide of fortune into distinction and success, Sir Robert

eltwew

'iL
e

"A ;
g...,

ge

'li

N

(Mr Charles H Hawtrey)

tcs
`

AN IDEAL

MRS CHEVEIEY

(Miss Florence NVest)

HVSBAND-ACr IV.

nothing foi oui diama, to

1ife-• of
the se!ious pioblems

1

- MONiOCLE

tiuthfullv
' bondon

John L[me ana Co , Vigo Street

1

drawing-room alive and kissmg, it not kicking. This genuinely comic

foreign financier a Cabinet secret The lettpt in which he has made the -

to get out of this
)urdensome, though
Lpaaginary double
Worthing has pro`xised to and been
lecepted by Gwen-

shamefu1 revelation has now come into the hands of a woman, who, as the

lolen Fairfang who,

price of yielding it up insists on his champ.oning a financial scheme, which it
is his duty to oppose and hold up to publie execration Should he decline she
will send the compromisingdocument to the Press and his career is at an end

ptwever, knows him
nly as Ernest, not
s'

farcical situation is productipte of inextingu{shable amusement Its mirth
p!ovoking power is, however, eclipsed by that vvhich fo11ows svhen Gwen-

t

Åée his putative

thus delivers herself, bound and powerless, into the hands of a man who is her

trother. Donning,

enemy and Sir Robert's agent and ally. Nothing now remains for her except
to yield up the letter as the price of her own5immunity from punishment. Sn
Robert thus, after a good fright, retams his privileges, his honours, and his
good name and Nemesis proves to be a bogey, a turnip's head with a 1ight

tcordmgly, a suit of

toerea1 black
he

pes home to make
e tearfu1 announce-

ent that poor

I'3;uL--•e.fil,t,,Ciil,:.i:P'",."6ii'i',tfi{[ISj)lli)l,,.ft.?ii,iliii[2ill,zLe)fli/:ifciii.lf:,i7`-lgll#X-.s`LS•2•tl•

mest has died in

f!s. The shock
tse tidings are cal

,

."

ated to cause is
newhat modified
the knowledge

x

S Ernest is at

l

' present moment
Cecil in the

John is pioven to be in very fact, Ernest.

self to be engaged to him, and each sniffs in the otheranval. Out

tutile and inconceisably amusing. The
language is thoroughly attuned to the

come delicately the sharp claws from the sott velvety sheaths, the purr
of affection deve]opes through what is almost a swear into what is quite

story. The characters vie with each other
in pervertmg or misapplying current say-

appearance of the lovers comes the certitude that they are not riva!s, with the

accompanying revelation that they have
both been befooled. Neither of them is

1

mgs. Tltus in the phrase "Marnages
are made in Heaven," Mr. Wilde substitutes for marriages divorces. One character
asks what is the good of the lower classes
unless they set us a good example.

(

l

t

Mr. Wilde, however, is fortunate in
all respects. He has found a management
that mounts his play as though rt were a

betrothed to Ernest Worthing since Ernest

Worthing does not exist As in the case
of Mrs Harris, of immortal fame, there is

masterpiece, has secured the very best of
interpietation, and he has at his back a
public that never ceases to laugh at his
extravagances. Mr. Atexander plays the

"no sich person." NTow, the possession
of the name of Ernest is an mdispensable
condition of retaining the love of the
hereiness whose artns once more interlace
as they stand in combined resistance to
the wiles and subterfuges of that monster

1}i6

hero with an air of conviction and sincenty
that is almost plaintive and quite excellent

throughout. Mr. Aynesworth catches the

man Each of the-p{!Lr is willin to

exact note of his more ebull:ent and vola-

tile friend. Misses Irene Vanbrugh and

Evely'n Millard deal with the two herornes in delightfu1 fashion
, and Miss Rose
Leclercq has quite the grand style m what Brantome calls esnigrande dame de

Par le monde

,

All that happens is extravagant, ridiculotis,

a spit, and at len th two cats stand prepared for battle. With the
l

ik,

diMculties are at length overcome and

-gg!P9EL!ER: Fhld th hth such person, believes her-

John. Proposing

euthful follies he
etermlnes to sacrl-

re-chnstened, but this proposal is reJected
as mere casuistry. It is equally dicacult
and superfluous to tell the means by which

dolen Fairfax comes down lo visit and make friends wtth the ward of
her future husband. At first the prettiest advances are made and
accepted, and the most tender embraces are lavished by the maidens
on each other. After a time, however, the name of Ernest Worthing

$e,nts,gel,e.a'".e,9

. After some vacillation he finds himself cornered, and reluctantly consents to
do as he is bidden. Here we reach a psychological and dramat!g stage
Nothing, however, comes Instead of facing the dithculty, Mr. Wildeqo to
She is maladroit enough to lose a diamond brooch which she has stolen, and -
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burke" call pieees that deal with

ee?}CgaÅrYOdrtete5\kma-

speak, masks it and leaves it behind His bad woman does nothmg Why?
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treachery. While private secretary to an eminent statesman he has sold to
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fiom an exalted being, who does

e " The rirst Step

Chiltern, now Under-Secretaiy for Foreign Affairs, and on the pomt of
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easy to repiesent foieibly After
ing than some of the '`nobility
1'he piohibition of
Osc{r 'VVilde
and q,rentiy" in thc plaÅr's of il"vli.
det,uls, paints a g!im,
a woik -whieh, "hile asoiclmg indelicate
pictuie oÅ}i inegular sex
almost iepulsivo, and dccicledly cleterrent
theioth,tt
power, and suggetsts
ialations, is an absurcl abuse of
or (lci s
ieecise{1
has
Mr. Pigott
is some tiuth in the rumour that

love with him. What then is her delight
phen Ernest appears in the shape of a
Ftc)qd"lookmg and amorous scape-grace
itho makes desperate 1ove to her beforeu
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has been ln her company five minutes.

(Mr Lewis Waller) (Miss Florence West) (Miss Julia Neilson)

eaught plnat,c,s tl)at tue 1iighls ancl

niealÅr ch,uacteristic Possibls, soinc

all, Lizzie is not moieNulgar in feel

Hreaming and innocent girl, that Cecily,
his ward, has fallen over head and ears in
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his (1ialogue, ai}d in soine intstances has

emotions, and therefore the more

ipainted inÅéolours sG attracttve to a young,
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appeai in actual stage

a nian "ith "hoin Nhe is flnting
" You beast1" "'hen bhe is kissed bs
'stNle than is ncJce.gNtn IIo"eier,
siolentl.v,ig iather niore Nulgar in
thib rcuses a diMcult question; probabls " . the authoi kikes the siesy
•the less ecmplex bQeonie the
that the lo"'er one gets m the elasses,

ta foug brother named Ernest whose unruly
Jproceedmgs and moral delinquencies neeesssitate his cQnstant interference. This
,srwholly suppositit{ous personage he has
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" c.ome of it "ould' not dis1)iesentation. It Nsill be
notieed tl}at the author has
c{uefulls sovgl]t to giNe a
ical eonseifational
stsle ro

t,shis frequent visits to town he has invented
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and svealthy ward,
he is a
nnental
model
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{ Lizzie, tco, as a pietuie
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funshme of 1ife, bccaube Ehe
ln,s bccn Ehut up fcr Årfmti
in a gloomy ieligious hon}e,
that stie beeomes ieelsless,

J you might as well--
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but onls to attain fitness,

of the lo"er-niiddle-clasts

a piece that never for a moment "de- l
"viates into sense"' or samty As to

AN IDEAL HUSBAND-ACT 1.
that of Gay Domwzlle. Mr Sydney Grundy, Mr. Oscar Wilde and Mr.
Heniy James have in turn appealed to the public, their respective efforts
hamng been presented by three of the most spirited, capable and atustic of

v;

1

in$tinet, It tna.s be adnutted that, as it sta( nd.g, `' The Fnst Step," if
aetuall} put on the stage, "ould be a p)emtei pas fitti eo?Ue, foivtheie is

proaching season. Something akin to

s.supplying an insight mto the meaning,

SIR ROBERT CH!tTERN MRS CHEVELEY
(Mr Lewis Waller) (Miss Florence West)
F
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,Awhat is now done had been previous!y
i accomplished by Mr Gilbert in a series
1ef pieces culminatmg in the Haymarket
iextravaganza of En.aageal Mr. Wilde
has, however, fairly distanced his pref decessorf and has given to the St James's

xl tl
Iill

FIRST

l'HE

No doubt he "'ill be diseouraged bythe faet that soine of the eiitibs hase
fallen foul of it, and unpleasant}y suiprised to find that it has bc}en

tage. Its title is a pun, its story
ontmdrum, its chaiacters are lunaties,
its diaiogue is galimatias, and its termination is a "selL" It kept, none the
IAess, the St James's audience simmer}nrr
with delight, and it will probably count
among the chief attractions of the ap-
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s
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vzng Eamesf, been perpetrated on the -

.ee..ive.
ecesktff.

by"ge"s.":
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So fai as I kno" , '` i he Fn st S tep " is the fir st 6t ep taken bÅr .7NIi NV illiam

NEvER, perhaps, in the records of the drama has a Joke at once so
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olossal and so frivolous as Mr Oscar Wilde's new play, The lmPorlance of

avptsxf. si.

" suu"

132
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piohibited,but soine xs rll .see in it, as I do, stiong esidenee of diac inatic

relentless as life. The representation was marked by the level excellence of

""Nee-fi-i-

l

Heineniann m the path of play-"'riting. and I liorpe it-i\ill poLl be tlre last

will be no end" Art is thus, Mr Grundy holds, as unquestionable and as

xts"

l
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a very short break for rest and
mean An ldeal Hcrsband between
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will be played at this hour, and wi}1 termmate at 7 30 The management
are of opinion that there are a large number of City men 1iymg in the
suburbs to whom this hour wi11 be a eonvepience

;

not find the strain too great. It wr11

gior them five hours' work with

i

%

sst

Messrs SValler and .ISIoiell are sroing to tiya novel experiinent, in

givmgamatzne'e at fise o'eloek Next Tuesday "An Ideal Husban(1"

one of the characters representing unconsciously the audience, asks what will be
the end, another character, who personates a sort of chorus, responds, "There

tws, #

l
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" the first act is ingenious, the second
beauttfu1, the third abominably clever."

?iirE PLAY.
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lÅr'ezng Earnes/, at the St. James's, Mr.

'

Helen, who openly proclanns their infamy Here the play concludes. When

11

a7ll l TE
Questioned as to the merits of his
newest production, The f2nPorlance of

i8gS

rebuff, if not a reverse, and in the other cases nothing much n}ore solid or
definite has been ieaped than a succ2s d'eslzine. The pieces are all, mdeed,
flimsy, unconvincing and, to some extent, incoherent In SlaTes of the Rzng
Mr. Grundy has chosen for satire a subJect which inspired Thackeray, in "The
Newcomes," as well as many earlier and subsequent writers m other books.
Two girls, sisters, espouse at maternal bidding suitors young and eligible The
maternal fiat has gone forth, and tears and despair are powerless to arrest the
mandate. The wrong people are, however, married, since Ruth Egerton loves
madly Harold Dundas, by whom her sister is led to the altar, and is loved by him
wzth equal fervour. Afterwards, when finding the situation mtolerable, Harold
goes off to Africa and is reported dead, it is his sister-m-law and not his wife
whom the news strikes to the heart. From the ravings of Ruth, Helen, her
sister, surpnses her secret while herself nursing her so that no one else may
learn of the disgrace that has fallen on them, and substitutes for her love for
her sister a resentment rapidly developing into hatred. Harold, who is not
killed, retuins, and love passages between him and Ruth are surprised by

A SERiEs of important post-Chnstmas novelties led off at the Garnck with
the production of Slaves of the Rzng and concluded at the St. James's with

l
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important post-Chiistmas novelties led off at the
Sla2ies of Zke Rin.o and concluded at the St.
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definite has been reaped than a sztcc?s tl'eslJme. The pieces are all, inde{ i
flimsy, unconvlncing and, to some extent, incoherent. In Slawes of llie Ri
Mr. Grundy has chosen foi satiie a subject which inspired Thackeray, in "T
Newconies," as well as many earhei and subsequent "rriters in other bool
Two {,iils, sisters, espouse at maternal bidding suitors young and eligible. T l
m.aternal fiat has gone forth, and tears and despair are powerless to arrest t
mandate. The xviong people are, hoNvevei, married, since Ruth Egerton lov
madly Harold Dundas, by "hoin her sistei is led to the altar, and is loved by h
with equal fervour. Afterwards, "hen finding the situation intolerable, Harc l
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managements. Tbe high expectat{ons formed by many have, however, bc
deleated; the most prosperous of the London managements has met with i
rebuff, if not a reverse, and m the other cases nothmg much more solid 'i

'

A SERIES of
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Oscar Wilde is reported to have said

"'" : svYs

11

" the first act is ingenious, the second
beautiful, the third abominably clever."

THE PLAY.

.rNIessrs. XValler ancl. .:.NIorell ,aici g,oins) to tr:F' trt iitovc}1 etyperimcmt, in

Haymarket, which will be given as an
experiment on the igth, deserves publicit
y and success as an attempt to
einerge trom a groove, find out what
the public hardly knows that it wants
and provide for it. It is to be hoped
that city men and dwellers in the
is primarily intended, will shoxv their
suburbs, for whorn the new venture

goes oft' to Africa and is reported dead, it is his sistei-in-laxv and not his w

appreciatton, and that the players will

whom the news stiikes to the heart. From the ravin.crs of Ruth, Helen, h '

mean tor them five hours' work with

sig. ter, surprises her secret while herself nursing her so that no one else m 1
learn of the disgrace that has fallen on thern, and substitutes for het love t

refreshment, for their audience it will
afternoon tea and dinner.
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are of opinion that there are a large nuniber ot City inen living, iu tl}e
suburbs to xvhoin this hour xyill be a eonvonienee.
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mstinet. It ma.x be admitted that, a,g it stands, `' The Fi"t Step.'' if

NEvER, perhaps, in the records of the drama has
colossal and so frivolous as Mr. Oscar Wilde's new play,

ac•tuall.v put on the btage, xs ould be a 7),;'einier ?)as riui (o?:te. for'theie i,L-

a Joke at once so
Tke imPortance of

Nvant of tac,t-perhap,g one .should sa.v teehnique-in the "aÅr' in "hicli
the Nvork ig hanclled. .N series of long ,gpeeche: and soliloquieb, in

being Earnes4 been perpetrated on the - rr -"
gl•.tYL•M

stage. Its title is a pun, its story a
conundrum, its characters are lunatics,
its dialogue is galimatias, and its termination is a "selL" It kept, none the
Iess, the St. James's audience simmering
with deligbt, and it will probably count
among the chief attractions of the ap-
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a piece that never for a moment `Cdeviates into sense," or sanity. As to
supplying an insight into the meaning,
you might as well-

SIR RoBERT CHILTERN INIRs CHEvELEy

" IIunt half a day for a forgotten dream."

fi ll Citouchcb
has s{.ine
oi
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r Mr. vand Mrs. Lewis Waller
briliiant comedy "A Woman

ot

11 pleted, but should the piace be

t play. ers will be invited to take partpin its performavace.

-- -T -.; " al) 1) ea l' ill actu al stage
1}i('s(L'ntation. It 'ssill be
noticetl tl)at the author liab
ctuofulls sovs,ht to giNe a
ieal eonxcibational stile to

In the country, where he resides in a
xvell-appointed house with a pretty, senti-

,go,oil{

mental and svealthy ward, he is a model
of propriety, a pillar of Church and State,

1}is dialog,'ue. and in some ingtances 1}as eaug,1}t phrases tl}at aie })igl}ls an(1

a representative country gentleman. In

nicalx' character'i:tie. I'ossibly, ,some "ill ,ugg,est that n tgiil xsho sa):
" "Itl'oltbc,aNt 1'' syhcn the is l"i::ed by a n}ai} ssith "hom she is fiiitiiigr

London he is-well-other. To justify
his frequent visits to town he has invented

e-.n i

.
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a roue' brother named Ernest whose unrulv
proceedings and moral delinquencies neces-

that the loss'er one gets in the elag. s.eq, the leFs ccn)plex beeLnie the
c`!notions. ancl therefore the ]nore ea:y to repiorc+etit foieibls. .Xfter
all, Liz/.ie is not niore Nulgar
. in feelin.cr• than sonie of the `' nobilit.v

sitate his constant interference. This
wholly supposititious personage he has
painted in colours so attractive to a young,

Land {'untry'' in the plaÅr'-:, oÅí .Tivlr. Os, car 'SVilde. Tl]e ])iohibition of
i/t Nvoik iLshicli, "'hil{Li avoidmf,.r, indelic:]tte detail.s, paii)tb a g!im,
nlmost iepuls.ive, and clec,idecll.v deterrc)nt 1)icttiic oli iries-,"lar f•c"x

dreatning and innocent girl, that Cecify,
his ward, has fallen over head and ears in
love with him. What then is her delight

SiR RoBERT CH{LrER.y INIRs. CHEvbLFy LADy C}"m NtN

,

a cast comprising Messrs. Bourchier, and Brandon Thomas, and Misses KE
RorlÅqe, Calhoun, and IÅqate Phillips, and by a marve]Ious presentation by rv
of aristocratic senility, pcrhaps the very finest picture yet seen ]n rv
IIare
Hare's gallery.
In his four-act play, sub-ironically styled An /(leal Hztsbantl, T.VIr. XVil
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Chiltern, now Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, and on the point
obtaining Cabinet ranlÅq, finds hnnself sudclenly and unexpectedly inenac
with sbipxvreck, for his prosperous fortunes are the reward of an act (rf eq1
treachery. NVhile private secretary to an eminent statesman he has sold tc

-ajetVL

+,-.

x

'Xe

foreissn financ]er a Cabinet secret. The lettei in which he has inade t
shameful revelation has now come into the hands of a woman, xvho, as t
price of yielding it up inbists on his chanip,oning ca financial scheme, which
is his duty to oppose and 1)old up to publit.. execration. Shoul(l he decline s
will send the compromising document to tbe Press and his career is at an en
After some vacillation he finds himself cornerecl, and reluctantly consents
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accepted by Gwendolen Fairtax, who,

however, knows him
only as Ernest, not
as John. Proposing
then to get married

do as he is bidden. Here we reach a psycho]ogical and dramEttic stag
NothinsT, however, comes. Instead of facmg the difficulty, Mr. Wilde,so
speak, mabks it and ieaves it behmd, His b.ad woman does nothing. Wh

and abandon all
youthful follies he
determines to sacn-

.She is maladroit enough to Iose a di,amond brooch which she has stolen, ai
thus delivers herself, bound and powerless, mto the hands of a inan who is h
enemy and Sir Robert's agent and ally. Nothing nosv remains for her exce
to yield up the letter as the price of her ownSimmunity fiom punishment. E
Robert thus, after a good fright, retains his privileges, his honours, and 1
good name and Yt emesis proves to be a bogey, a turnip's head with a lig

fice his putative
brother. Donning,
accordmgly, a suit of

funereal black he
goes home to make
the tearful announce-

ment that poor

tri.iilik,l,t,,'ts,`iE.,.ilP'",,lt..7'.".k,t/;51Iles.,ivft3}1,ilii[Sill,utr)itiueE.i...i.lff,7"lgXll]IXpa

Ernest has died in
Paris. The shock
these tidings are cal-

culated to cause is
somewhat modified

by the knowledge
that Ernest is at
th.e presept moment

mpthCeclrin-.tbe--.

,

froni an ex,altecl beinfr, HNyho does nothinf.r, fÅq')r our dran}a, to
"burke'' all piece, that cleal "'ith the berious. pioblun)s of life-

truth full v, )r o .x- o c L E.
" `b Therntst btLD ' Lon`Jvn Johm Lane ana Co., Y,s.o Stieet

an ill chance, the moment he has chosen to personate John Worthmg's
brother is that in
which Worthing himdrawing-room alive and kissing, it not kicking. This genuinely comic
self has determined
farcical situation is productive of inextinguishable amusement. Its mirth
to get out of this
provoking power is, however, eclipsed by that which follo"rs vLhen Gwenburdensome, though
dolen Fairfax comes down to visit and make friends with the ward of
imaginary double.
her future husband. At first the prettiest advances are made and
XVorthing has proaccepted, and the most tender embraces are lavished by the maidens
posed to and been

starts with a serious purpose which he speedily abandons, of showing h(
remorselessly
and inevitably iNemesis dogs and treadb down the offendt
Riding on the flood-tide of fortune into distinction and success, Sir Robc

`ewsw••

is) tsoine truth in the ruinour that liNIr. I'i.crott
lias iueeise(1
o!'deib

he has been in her company five minutes.
This supposed and self-pprocla{med Ernestis, m fact, .A.lgernon Moncrieffe, a
of NVorthing, a genuine importation from
dissipated young town acquaintance
Restoration comedy, who, hearing of the existence of a pretty, modest and
secluded heiress has ridden down post-haste and incognito, to win her. By
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relutions, is an al)surd abute oÅí poNs'er,
ancl
tliei
c ,su.ggvst: d}at

when Ernest appears in the shape of a
good-looking and amorous scape-grace
who makes desperate love to her before

(Mr. Lewis XValler) (Miss Florence XVebt) (Miss Julia Neilbon)
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matinees in London. Arrangements

John Worthing, J,P., leads a double life.

Henry James have in turn appealed to the public, their respective efforts
having been presented by three of the most spirited, capable and artistic of

f

• l'"L fu`lt2s t...l9 DD is yeiy ,olidlÅr' diaxsn, a)d

decessor, and has given to the St. James's

(]i\Ir. Lewis NS'aller) (Miss Florence NVest)
A:T IDEAL IIUSBAND-ACT I.
that of Gay Dpin7'zlle. IIr. Sydney Grundy, Mr. Oscar Wilde and Mr.
fpie

t unkhii]e of life, b( caube Fhe
1],ab bccn sliut up fcr Årcat i:
in a gloen]År' ielig,ioub honiq

accomplished by Mr. Gilbert in a series
of pieces culminating in the HaymarlÅqet
extravaganza of Ensra.cred. Mr. NVilde
has, however, fairly distanced his pre-
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]'o doubt he xyill be diseouraged b.v the faet that sonie of' the eritics haxe
f,illen {oul of' it. anfl unpleasant]y g, urprisecl to find tl]at it has bevn
prol)ibited . but c-ome "ill ,.ee in it, as I clo. .g.trong' evidcnce of diamatic
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FI l{ ST STE I).•, -:t:

So fai as I kno". `' l'he Fiigt Step '' ib the first ,step taken bÅr .XIr XVilliani
IIeineuai}n ill the path of pla.v-•"riting, and I hope it will rio.t be tlie last
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the end, another character, who personates a sort of chorus, responds, "The
will be no end.' Art is thus, :Ir. Grundy holds, as unquestionable and
relentless as life. The representation was marked by the level excellence

l•
xl

givinf." a mcttint'e at flx'e o'cloclÅq Next Tuesday `' .X.n Ideal IIusbft, nd ''
Kvill be pltJtÅr'ed at t}}iN) hour. ancl xsill terininate at 7 ;}0. The m`ina(,ement

The five o'clock ma/znde at the
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1)'einsr F-.arnesl, at the St. James's, Mr.

one of the chaiacters representing unconsciously the audience, asks what will l/

"s

Questioned as to the merits of his
ne"rest production, Tke lmLPorlance of

F EBR uA R y l6, I8g .g

2IO
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her sister a resentment rapidly deNelopmg into hatred. Harold, who is ri
killed, ietuins, and love passages between him and Ruth are surprised i
Helen, "ho openly proclaims their infamy. Here the play concludes. NVh ]
"

THE

iffl/TE

F,bl1"

i

re-cbristened, but this proposaHs rejected
as mere casuistry. It is equally difficult
and superfluous to tell the means by which

difficulties are at length overcome and
John is proven to be in very fact, Ernest.

on each other. After a time, however, the name of Ernest Woithmg

.)L]1 that happens is extrav,aga' nt, ridiculous,

comeb up. Each lady, though there is no .g.uch peison, believes herself to be engaged to him, and each sniffs in the other a rival. Out
come delicately the sharp claws from the soft velvety sheaths, the purr

tutile and inconceisably amusing. The
language is thoroughly attuned to the

of affection developes through what is almost a swear into what is quite
battle.
a spit,
"'ith the
and at lengtli two cats stand prepaied for
appearance of the lovers comes the certitude that they are not rivals, with the
"
accompanying ieNelation that they have
both been befooled. Neither of them is
betrothed to Ernest XVorthing since Ernest
NVoithing does not exist. As in the case
of Mrs. Harris, of immortal fame, there is

"no sich person." Noxv, the possession
of the name of Ernest is an indispensable

condition of retaining the love of the
heromes, "Those arms once more interlace
as they stand in combined resistance to
the wi}es and subterfusres of that monster
man. Each of the pair is willing to 12e-

l

story. The characters xie with each other
in perverting or misapplying current say-

l

mgs. 'I'hus in the phrase "Marriages

i

are made in Heaven," Mr. NVilde substitutes formarriages divorces. One character
askg what is the good of the lo"rer classes
unless they set us a good example.

Mr. NVilde, however, is fortunate in
all respects. He has found a management
that mounts his play as though it were a
masterpiece, has secured the very best of
interpietation, and he has at his back a
public that never ceases to laugh at his
extravagances. Mr. Alexander plays the
hero with an air of conviction and sincerity
that is almost plaintive and quite excellent
/lj

throughout. Mr. Aynesworth catches the
exact note of his more ebullient and vola-

tile friend. Misses Irene Vanbrugh and

t

Evelyn Millard deal svith the two heroines in delightfu1
fashion, and Miss Rose
Leclercq
has quite the grand style
in what Brant6me calls une .g. rande dame de
Par l..e. nftrlnf{le:.--A.-s.n?-a!1 -.part of a f ei vant was capitall

ypla!red byMr. Kinse Peiie.

s
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madly Harold Dundas, by whoin her sister is led to the altar, and is loved by him
with equal fervour. Afterwards, when finding the situation intolerable, Harold
goes off to Africa and is reported dead, it is his sister-in-law and not his wife

GS
s

}

7

r

rebuff, if not a reverse, and in the other cases nothing much n}ore solid or
definite has been ieaped than a succDs d'estzme. The pieces are all, mdeed,
flimsy, unconvincing and, to some extent, incoherent. In SlaTes of the Rzng
Mr. Grundy has chosen for satire a subJect which inspired Thackeray, in "The
Newcomes," as well as many earlier and subsequent wnters in other books.
Two girls, sisters, espouse at maternal bidding suitors young and eligible. The
maternal fiat has gone forth, and tears and despair are powerless to arrest the
mandate. The wrong people are, however, married, since Ruth Egerton loves

"

t

w

}..

managements. The high expectations formed by many have, however, been
deteated, the most prosperous of the London managements has met with a

A SERiEs of important post-Christmas novelties led off at the Garnck with
the production of Slaves of the Rzng and concluded at the St. James's with
g.

T

n-;v

AAID n7HZTE
'

THE PLAY.
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li

whom the news strikes to the heart. From the ravmgs of Ruth, Helen, her

h

sister, surpnses her secret while herself nursing her so that no one else may
learn of the disgrace that has fallen on them, and substitutes for her love for
her sister a resentment rapidly developing into hatred. Harold, who is not

th

v:

N

killed, retuins, and love passages between him and Ruth are surpnsed by
Helen, who openly proclaims their infamy Here the play concludes. When

' eggex
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one of the characters representing unconsciously the audience, asks what will be
the end, another character, who personates a sort of chorus, responds, "There

t
E
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wiIl be no end" Art is thus, Mr Grundy holds, as unquestionable and as
relentless as life The representation was marked by the level excellence of
,
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SIR ROBERT CHILTERN
(Mr LewisWaller)

te

AN

MRS CHEVELEY

ii

(Mtss Florence West)

{

rDEAL IIUSBAND-ACT 1.

Mr. Sydney Grundy, Mr.

that of Gay Domwzlle.

Henry Iames hase m turn appealed to the public,
hamng been presented by three of the most spinted,

Oscar Wilde and Mr.

111i

their respective efforts
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capable and athstic of
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S!R ROBEKT CHILTERN MRS CHEVELEY LADV CHILTERN
(Mr Lewis Waller) (Miss Florence West) (Mtss Julia Neitson)

%

AN IDEAL HUSBAND-ACr III.
a cast comprismg Messrs Bourchier, and Brandon Thomas, and Misses Kate
Rorke, Calhoun, and Kate Phill;ps, and by a marve]lous presentation by Mr

sS
.

"/k

Hare of aristocratic senility, perhaps the very finest picture yet seen in Mr.
Hare's gallery.
In his four-act play, sub-ironica]ly styled An ldeal Hztsband, Mr. Wilde

'

starts with a serious purpose which he speedily abandons, of showing how
remorselessly and inevitably Nemesis dogs and treads down the offender.
Riding on the flood-tide of fortune into distinction and success, Sir Robert
Chiltern, now Under-Secretaiy for Foreign Affaiis, and on the point of
obtaming Cabmet rank, finds himself suddenly and unexpectedlx vaenaced
with shipwreck, for his prosperous fortunes are the reward of an act rlv
treachery. While private secretary to an eminent statesman he has sold to
foreign financier a Cabinet secret The lettpi in which he has made the
shamefu1 revelation has now come into the hands of a woman, who, as the

t

1

price of yielding it up insists on his champtoning a financial scheme, which it
is his duty to oppose and hold up to publirv execration Should he decline she
will send the compromisingdocument to tbe Press and his career is at an end

ill

t

1

;
ii

'

. After some vacillation he finds himself cornered, and reluctantly consents to

do as he is bidden. Here we reach a psychological and dra ic stage
;;,k'

t

Nothing, however, comes. Instead of facing the dithculty, Mr. Wild ,mpto
speak, masks it and leaves it behind. His bad woman does nothmg Wh,y?
She is maladroit enough to lose a diamond brooch which she has stolen, and

jS"vpt

s

'i"

thus delivers herself, bound and powerless, mto the hands of a man who is her

1

LoRD GoRING

(Mr Charles H Hawtrey)

AN IDEAL

t
L

enemy and Sir Robert's agent and ally Nothing now remains for her except
to yield up the letter as the price of her ownYimmunity fiom pumshment. Sn
Robert thus, after a good fright, retams his privileges, his honours, and his
good name and Nemesis proves to be a bogey, a turnip's head with a 1ight

MRs CHEvEtEy

ÅqMiss Florence NVest)

HVSBAND-ACr IV

`
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'- -------- ----------- --- l9eing F-arnesl, at the St. James's, Mr.
11

.. Oscar Wilde is' reported to have said

TeE pLA Y. "the first actifi ingenious, the second
d abominably
. beautiful, the
thir clever."

-' en' . The five o'clock iizalz'nge at the

Haymarket, which will be given as an
experiment on the igth, deserves publicity and success as an attempt to
einerge from agroove, find out what.the public hardly knows that it'
and provide for it. It is to be hoped that city men and dwellers in the
suburbs, for whoin the new venture is primarily intended, will show their
appreciat:ton, and that the players will not find the strain too great. It will

2019-03-17
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mean tor them five
hours'
work with a very short break for rest
and
refreshment, for their audience it will inean An ldeal Hzisband betsveen
afternoon tea and dinner.

wants

l..THE SKETCH,l11.I?EB. 13, lsg5
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NOTES FROM THE THEATRE
lt

'

Messrs. NValler and N.rforell are g6ing to try a novel experiment, in

giving' a matinp.'e at five o'cloek.. Next Tuesday "An Ideal Husband"
wi11 be played at tl}is hour, and will terminate at 7.30. The manasrement
2019-03-17
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are of opinion that there are a large number oÅí City men living in the
suburbs to whom this hour wi11 be a conveqience.

23, I895
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.PLAYI.

NEvER, perhaps, in the

records of the
drama has a joke at once so
Mr. Oscar Wilde's new play, 77ke lmPortance of
being Earfaes4 been
perpetrated on the
stage. Its title is a'pun, '
lts story a
conundrum, its characters are Iunatics,
its dialogue is galimatias,
ahd its termination is a "sell." It kep.t
, none the
less, the St James's ' audience simmering
with delight, and it will
probably count ,
among the chief attfa'ctions of the approaching season.
Something akin to
.'what is now done had beenpreviously
t accomplished by Mr. Gilbert ' m a serles
of pieces culminating in the HaymarlÅq'et
colossal and so frivolous as

extravaganza of En..cra.aed.

rvIr. VLiilde

has, however, fairly
distanced his predecessor, and has given to the St.James's •
a piece that never•for a
moment "de-

1•to
viates into sense)') or ' sanity. As
supplying an insight into the meanlng)
you might as well`
"Hunt 'halfa day for-a.fgtt
gotten dream."
' Wopthing, 'J.P., leads a
John
doub!e life.
In t'hi country, where
he in a
resides

W in t• 4. s,;.e tiLi ( eL3S
ge . .' ie. ' • ' i. ;l' "--"'1.i, ,'

iJ'" •Mr• iand Mrs. -L,.e. wi$•.W

tr tt /-'.

; bri lliant eeMqdy " A 'I WQ' iM
,,.-matinfSes in Londen. '''Avv;
T

ftpleted, but should !lie• pia
t!.ll.?.lgsi.x,."c•. g.,f..,l.lll.,-l/Ll.., li,t,F.,,g,g, . yited to tak

sve}•l-appointed house
with
a 11
pretty,
sentl-

mental and wealthyisward,
he '
a model
d State,
of propriety,
a pillar' of Ch-urch and
gentleman. Ih
.
a representatlve
country
London he is-'well-bther.
To justify •
his frecluent visit-s to
hetown
has invented
a roue' brother named Ernest whose unruly
proceedings and moral delinCluencies negessitate his constant
interference. This
TsvliollY ,supposititious
personage

he has

painted inMcolours
. so attractive to a young,

dreatning and innocent
girl,
that Cecify,
his ward, .has fallen ,oVer head and ears in

thert is
her delight
love.withhim,
What
' '
'Nvhen Ernegt appears•in
shape• the
of a
'go'qd;lobking and scape-grace
amo.rous
.who makes desperate
love•to
her befo
re ,
he has be'en in her,company five minutes.
is, in fact, Algernon Moncrieffe, a
self-proclaimed
This suPposed
andErnest
`
of XVorthing, a•genuine importation from
dissipated young town acquaintance
'Restoration comedy,
iwlio, of the
existence of a pretty, modest and
hearing
secluded• heiress•has
ridden
post-haste and incognito, to win her. By
down
an'/ill chance, the mo.nrient
he has

brother iS that i'n
which Worthing himself has determined
to get out of this
burdensome, though

imaginary double.
Worth•ing has propdsed to and been.'
accepted by Gwendolen Fairfax,-who,

however, knows him
only as Ernest, not

as John. Proposing
then to get married

and ahandon all
youthful follies he
determines to sacri-

fice his putative .
brother. I)onning,
accordingly, a suit of

funereal black he
goes honie to make
the tearful announce-

ment tbat poor
Ernest has died in

Paris. The shock
these tidings are cal-

culated to cause is

chosen to personate John Worthing's
drawing-room alive and kissing, it not kickin.cr.
farcical situation is productive of inextingiishabld

provoking power is, however, eclipsed bY that wl

dolen Fairfax comes down to visit and make f]
her future husband. At first the prettiest a/
accepted, and the most tender embraces are l;
on each other. After a time, however, the na
comes up. IEach lady, though there is no su(
self to be engaged to him, and each sniffs in
come delicately the sharp claws from the sott vd
of affection developes through what is almost a:
a spit, and a.t--lgi).gLth..-twQ...g".a-ts stand prepared

appearance of
the lovers comes the
2-r--'-L'r'T'-Å}ÅÄ'r
L cer

tude that they are not rivals, with t
accompanying revelation that they ha
both been befooled, Neither of them
betrothed to Ernest Worthing since Ernc
Worthing does not exist. As in the ca
of Mrs. Harris, of immortal fame, there
"no sich person." Now, the possessii
of the name of Ernest is an indispensat
condition,of retaining,the love of t'
heroines, whose arms once more interla
as they stand in combined resistance
the wiles and subterfuges of that monst

man. E. aLcb..rgf..t.be. .pfgi;.is..w.illLn.g.so-I

somewhat modified

by the knowledge
2019-03-17Jissen Women's University Library
that Ernest is at
the present moment

with Cecil ' the
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WinIA,.`-;.etiLv G-a.3'`LlC'- i- h•.elrs t.f)Po

lr"f.'.".?r.Iff,-e.l., ,K ....'y'nhave
.x ,""some
/r.ijll .,F:c
// ' "M",l' i.'i a" M"g"ii"'ie"ew'g"'tt'S"'tt"ii'E''r
ideaV.i."
of-reviving th4t'}

:brMiant comedy "A Woman ot iNo Importanee" at a series oE,i
grrratinees in London. Arrangements so far have not been com2'/L'
lipleted, bet should2019-03-17
the• piece
beWomen's
given, several
very
accorpplished'.l
Jissen
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tp} ayers w.il, ll be .ipvl tgq to .talje p{ rt-in, itS -Pe.rforil le."9,e. -, ,. ,, , -. ..r]
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132'C`THE
- LI-'IRSTI.
""• ---STE(1}."ila"
''i' -•
"
• ------ny•;:

So far as I kno"', " The Iiirst Step " is thefirst s.tep taken b.v ]Ir. NVilliam
pathillofthe
pla.y"vriting, a.n. d I Eorpe iswill-nps .be the last,
Heinemann
.of the eritibs have
No doubt he will be diseouraged 1}ythe faet.,.that sopa.e'
fallenfoulof
it, and unpleasantly sui'prisecl "tb ':ffat1'that it has been
prohibited ; but t ome "'ill see in...it, as 1 do, sti;oag' ds`idence of dramatic
instinet. It nia.y be aclinitted.that, as it stand.lts,. "The I)'irst Step," if
aetually put. on the st.age, "'ould be a 7)rqiiiei:.•;3Jqs' nt2ti eoQte, foivthere' is

,

ss'ant of taot-perhapS one.should say techniqhe7:-in the "'ay in "'hieh
the work is handlecl. A series of long spe'e':iih6s ancl soliloquies, in
Nvhich, rightl.v, no effort is made to reach• absolute beaut)' of "-ord br idea,

onl.y. i

- '`but to attain fitnesg,

, syouldl. never please thc ;
l British public, iior es-en i
l that more' patient
pco})le,

'Lth,gEeq--Lh LeiTench i

-r'i -

f• ' Lizzie, tco, as a pictuiLe
• of th'e lo"'e-r-niiddle-class

e,•

i girl "'ho so longs for the
funshine of life, bceaus'e she
has bccn sl}qt up fcr 's.'ctftrgL

1

-.. .

L•

ti h.

l; ina gloomy• religious 1io'mc,
l tha't slie beeomes ieelgless,
- is very solidly di'a"`n, ,".nd

ets e.9PO

, ,-,,r
[Ie'r have some
idea of.reviving thaes,
ot No Importance " at a series.6gti
.-

,ny

has scme fine touc•hes ot
, character. It masbe that.
there is a necdless obscurity
about the attitude of FTank,
but it is hard to sav "'hether

;ements so far have not been eom2'.s
be giveB,several very accomptishectIS
'
)4rtttin..v lts
z performatace,
.".. .. .... . .,..y t•.- ..,v'"jv' '' ''' r. :-...i.ii13

seme of it v
"'ould not dis-

j iipl)ear in ac't"al stagc'
presentation. It "'ill be
notieed tl]at the autlior hqs

carefulls sovgl]t to giye a

'

real eonversationft(1
st's'le to
his,(lialogue, and in s, ome'instances has
nieel.y eharactor'istic. . Pos,giblÅr', sonie

eaught phrases that are 1)ighii.F' ancl

ivi}1 suggest that a giTl "'ho cca)'s
a nian "'it}i "'honi tl}e is flirting
tKtvle than is necessarv. IIo"'ever,

'` Yon beast'!" when she is kisg.ed by
violentl.y,is rather niore vulgar {n
this raises a cliMcult quest-ion; probablv. V the author ttikes the view
'the less hcmplex beeeme the
thact the.lower one gets in the elq.sses,
2,EfiPg'gS.X'tit.`,Oi{tr.b'X'.gg'Xi'S,r
emotion.g, and' therefore the more
egS ,•t
all, Lizzie i$ not more yulgar in, feel
The prohibition
of
Osear NVilde.
and g.entry" in thc:plays of M' r.
delieate detail$, paints a grim,
a wor}Åq .LNvhieh, while avoiding in
almos,t i:'
epulsivc, and decidedly cleterrent picturc oti' irregular sex
there that
pewer, and suggests
relations, is an abspt.rcl abusc of
orders
hftcs
received
Mr. Pigott
is some truth in the rumour that
."-

from an exalted b'eing, who does
" burke" all })ieces -that deal with
ti`u'

Phfully.

nothing for our drama, to

the s'erious •problems of lifer-rr.

... MONiOCLE.
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